WE’RE CELEBRATING*

MAGNAVOX COMPACT DISC REBATE
Buy any four (4) compact discs for your
New Magnavox Compact Disk Player and
receive a *50 rebate! Details available at your nearest Coop location.

"The Coops New Record & Tape Department Is Now ONE YEAR OLD And Also BOSTON’S BEST!"
("Best of Boston, '84" — Boston Magazine)

**20% OFF**
ALL RCA, A & M, ARISTA, and W.E.A. COMPACT DISCS
(Through 10/27/84)

***COOP RECORDS***

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
HARVARD SQ.
MIT
ONE FEDERAL STREET.
CHILDREN’S MEDICAL CENTER
WITHIN MASS. 1-800-343-5570
OUTSIDE MASS. 1-800-792-5170

---

**RED RICK JUS**
$549 LP/CASS

$1356 Per Disc CD

---

**WYNTON MARSALIS**
$549 LP/CASS

$1356 Per Disc CD

---

**DOMINGO**
$549 LP/CASS

$1356 Per Disc CD

---

**CLAUDE BOLLING**
$549 LP/CASS

$1356 Per Disc CD

---

**20% OFF**
ALL RCA, A & M, ARISTA, and W.E.A. COMPACT DISCS
(Through 10/27/84)

---

**GEORGE WINSTON**
$699 LP/CASS

---

**ALEX SLAVEL** - "Celtic Symphony"
$975 LP/CASS